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>n ’t miss .Mechanics’ 
dance March 7, at Cran- 
■M.G.nn. No cords. Not 
idmitted without girl. The Polygram
Mustangs to play Ham- 
lil(irs ip last game of 
the season tomorrow 
night.
folume XV
I A. C. Holds 
Meeting Feb. 18
Chase Explains P ro f­
its Made by Poly 
School Store.
1 regular February meeting of 
student Affuirs Committee wax 
st, 11 :in, Fohruary lHth, in Room 
n jhu absence of the chairman. 
MTITsap, lteid Knight wuh elected 
penny chairman. The minuteK 
January 1H were read and ap­
ed The trouHurer gave the Idl­
ing i"l'ort:
nre in Hoys’ Athletics... .$75-1.20
me in General Fund........  15.7k
nee in (tirin' Fund............ 180.20
lit hit in 1‘uhlieutionH.......1301.7!!
Iuncc in Reserve................   1H3.H0
Total in regular funds.-.. .2001.40 
Ire till I a nee............. .........1024 ..'18
Miss Jordan pointed out the fact 
It only a part of the publications 
any* +*utvailable for this year's Kl 
gen, ii> about $700 is a reserve 
Simulated in former years, 
lis.s ('ha o stated'that in addition 
llhc balance given in the Store fund, 
fere is already $500 on deposit in a 
arings account In one of the local 
Mks. drawing interest at I per cent, 
k was muved and curried thut $500 
taken from the cheeking account in 
l$tore fund and the $500 with- 
hwn from the savings account, and 
IK this $1000 be put into u building 
li loan association where It would 
hw Interest., ut (1 per cent. This 
ar.r\ could then be withdrawn In 
tgember to pay for goods bought ut 
Ik time.' This would still leuve a 
A-ient working balance for the 
»fcrnt.
Hiss i hnsc-’ulso explained the mat- 
» « f store profile, a part of which 
wi' used to cover overhead expenses. 
Mtecn per cent profit was charged
• books und twenty per cent was 
adr on luxuries, but this applied to
lew articles. This scale of prof-
• could bo lowered ut any time if i t . 
Mt felt the money wuh not needed 
kUndent U°dy use. As It wus, most 
•kies were sold decidedly below list
and none above.
A bill from the VV'oolworth store, 
M December 1U, for $3.50 wus 
IMnted. It was the second bill suli- 
iti'ii for money spent for gifts for 
h Christmas purty for students who 
Arwlse would not have received.uny 
•Ambiance. A motion was caiTied 
kt it be puid out of the general 
m .
The- treasurer presented her need 
ki tiling ease in which to put uwuy 
Ik in alphabetical order as she hud 
kn directed to do by the auditor 
ki examined her books. A motion 
! curried that she be instructed to 
fu suitable filing cabinet, 
b the busketbail team was away 
'• trip and this cntuiled the absence
• »cv era I members, u motion was
Ped-thut the election of chairman (he second semester be postponed 
•I the next meeting.
( motion for adjournment was then
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Junior Architects
Club Initiates Ten
lake My Advice” To
Be in Near Future
lie my advice and don’t miss the 
#1 pluy "Take My/ Advice." This 
popular American comedy which 
been played by professionals, but 
released this year-for amateur 
It. Miss Peterson is choosing the 
with great care and expects to 
• s pleasing production ready by 
first part of April.
Ivcrul high schools and Junior 
•lea on the coast have selected 
1 comedy for production In the
Danish Senors And 
Senoritas Picnic at Morro
If
The Junior Architects’ Club held its 
initiation Thursday evening. Feb. 1K, 
in the willows between Mono ami the 
Cloisters Inn. The mombors who wine 
initiated were Frank Piper, Ralph 
lllinn, Klgar Dleffenbaucher, Jack 
Drapeau, Ernest Guimini, Lloyd Pet- 
tengor, Rene O’Mryant, Gordon -Mile;, 
George Anholm, and Roy Ragloy.
The boys left the Poly campus at 
5:0H o'clock, all eager for the good 
time that awaited them.
To start things going, the new 
members challenged the old members 
to rt gnVne of football. It made the new 
members feel pretty big when the out­
come of the game was 1H to fl in their 
favor, hut revenge is sweet (7 ), ns 
wus found out by the now members a 
little later on.
A roaring campfire was started by 
Mr. Hall around which the initiation 
was held! Hoy! How those follows 
swallowed that "White Mule” !
After initiation a real honest to 
goodness food awaited, of which the 
first course proved pretty hot! Thut 
there wus no limit to the amount of 
food was proved by Slim O’Bryant 
who is for bigger und better pies, such 
os those thut were served. Last but 
not least, a beautiful cake wus pre 
minted for the beginning and growth 
of our club. From year to year, our 
rake will have a candle added on it.
After everybody was well filled up, 
a speech of welcome, was given the 
new members by President Tom 
Whaley. Each of the now members 
was railed upon to give h!s opinion 
of the club. Yells were given in honor 
of Mr. Hall, club adviser, of Mrs. Hall, 
of old members and. of the new mem­
bers.
Mr. Hall gave on interesting tnlk 
on the aims of the club and of the 
trip to bo taken to Los Angeles next 
spring- After the constitution was 
read by the president and signed by 
all the members prosent, camp was 
broken, and nil of the attention was 
turned to the Morro skating rink, 
where a fine time was had by all. A 
new novelty of playing basketball on 
skates was ouite a sensation umongsi 
the fellows. The parly was homeward 
bound at 10:30 which seemed alto­
gether too early.
The Junior Architects' Club is prov­
ing to be one of the snappiest organi­
sations on the campus, both in social 
and educational lines. We are receiv­
ing u lot of useful information from a 
scries of talks being given us by Mr. 
Verduln, the State building inspector, 
who is overseeing the construction of 
the new dormitory.
The club wishes to thank Mrs. Ball, 
the Cafeteria, and all who helped tn^  
muke the initiation a success.
V't Thursday evening, February 
»t Morro Beach, the Spanish Club 
J 8 party, which proved to be a 
">t success, The members enjoyed 
kmy meal 0f wjen|cs buns, salad, 
'•toffee,
rest of the time the fellows 
fii’ls had ample amusement. Many 
gT* «nd stories held the interest 
8'l’ until «l«ven o’clock, when the 
TP broke up.
u 'ptaln and Mrs. Deuel and Miss 
n were the chaperones of the
Owen Lindsay Writes
Coach Agosti recently received a 
letter from Owen Lindsay, who will 
he remembered by most of the stu­
dents of Poly.
Owen is now attending the Califor­
nia College of Osteopath at Los 
Angeles. He status thut he likes his 
work very much and wishes to In- re­
membered to all the students on .the 
campus. He would like very much to 
have uny of the Poly boys drop him 
a line. Coach Agosti will be glad to 
give you his nddress.
Fanciful Are Nojfro Names
The collector by Instinct, who 
wants for meuns,, must suppress his 
desires for rare antique and should 
go in for negro names, The Aunt 
Lizas, Sallies and Junes of thu kitchen 
are about extinct. But nowadays the 
free-born negroes go in - for- more- 
fanciful Parties.
In one small Alabamu village. there 
ure. such names us Orletta, Eza- 
metiH, Rovena, Clementine, Rngim and 
Pnisenla. Negro twins come in for the 
worst u»f -It. Examples of twin names 
are Plnka and Chip, Brick and But,' 
and Avery and Ivory.
In one fiarkwnod* cabfn where a 
puper Is very rare, a mam named his 
first-born Commercial Appeal. Fcrde- 
lisa, destined no doubt for an agri­
cultural career, Is the son of Ferdi­
nand and F.liza, but it is rtouldful if 
a man named the Prince ,of Wales 
(pronounced "Whales" ) derived, his 
honors by heredity. The father of 
Superior Circulation is the porter in 
a shop dealing in stoves of that namP.
Some girls’ names are Artificial 
Flowers, Revelations, Precious Ger­
many, Vanilla, and Palmetto Pene­
lope Palmyru Hinds Bond (her whole 
name). One man, called Verge, In-7 
slsts that he was christened Virgin, 
while another is named De Words of 
God.
Student Body Govt. 
Change Is Discussed
Committee Awaits Reports 
, To be Submitted 
To S. A. C.
At the recent assembly hold to 
discuss possible changes in the Stu­
dent Body Government, a committee 
was chosen by chairman Millxup to 
Work on suggestions by/the various 
-classes. The committee is c,imposed 
of Mark Sutherland, chairman; Ver- 
uon Huird, Harold Hale, Kenneth Way 
and Perry McFheeters.
It wus voted.by the student body 
to have the various classes meet in­
dividually und suimVit suggestions to 
Ufc connnittoe selected by Mr. Mill- 
sap. The following day the fifth period 
was taken over for these group dis­
cussions.
Wo are now awaiting a report from 
Mark Sutherland which will be form- 
tttutod ns soon as the committee re­
ports on tile suggestions submitted by 
the different classes.
jWe regret to have no information 
to state in this edition that will shod 
light on the committee work. As we 
go to press, Mark Sutherland reports 
thut he has not us yet received a 
definite report from all the classes, so 
the committee ran not do or suy any­
thing until all reports have been 
yielded by every class. —t-.
Next week it is likely that u full 
report will be submitted to the S. A. 
</., by the committee. A full story 
will be printed+n the next Potygruin.
Announcements of
Football Awards
in a recent meeting of the Athletic 
Commission, Coach Agosti rend fiir 
npprovul of the commission, the 
names of those who were members of 
last > car's team ano who will again 
receive as their award for this year, 
their star and another service stripe 
for their sweater sleeve. They are; 
Russel Carter, Giro Harburia, Orville. 
Condruy, Edward Smith, Gordon 
Huxlehurst, Francis Hayes, John Mill- 
sap, Ralph Fry, jOwun Ltndsuy.
Coach then, read the list of names 
of those who will receive their let­
ters for the' first time. They 'number 
only three, but their very lack of 
numbers, shows their bard work und 
their letters are tokens of their dili­
gent efforts. They ate; Marvin Tay­
lor, Jack Smith, and Walter Barca.'
Lust hut not JcHst to be read were 
the names of the men who had been 
faithful to the last. Although not able 
to make their letters os the team, 
they had grit to stuy out all season 
and gave their best. They are known 
as the Mules and will receive their 
Circle “ P" awards. These mon are the 
ones who will make Poly's next year's 
11 am, so let's give them a lag hand 
when the -usenimy ccpnos to give the 
awards.
The following men received their 
Circle "P ’s"; Joe Hughes, Walter 
Huker, Lloyd Werner, Arthur John­
son, Adolph Del Purro, Lurry Otukc, 
Edwin Hansen, Mick Jozovich, Sattlcy
tor, Kay Hunsucker, William White, 
Harold Hogue, Harry Simmons, Em­
mett Carroll, Jack Carter, and Alois 
W olf.
Lowell Day will also receive his 
manager's letter.
Famous Visitors
On Poly Campus
.... Mr?-and Mrs; - Cal. (/ooBdge arr not
the only notables to grace our vicinity, 
for weialso have Kuiserine Augusta 
Victoria, Belle of Portugal, and Caro­
line Zestout, and furthermore they 
are right here on the campus. Did 
you ask me who they are 7 Well, they 
are a few of the roses which Mrs. 
Mitchell’s horticulture class are set­
ting out id Mrs CrandalPs pergola.
\V hon the work is completed there 
will be roses of practically every de­
scription, included Unddes those named 
which arc climbers, the Columbia, Los 
Angeles, Mine. Segartl Weber, and 
Winnie Davis, all pink roses, u red 
one, Mine. Edward Harriott, and Scot 
De II. A. Versehmeh, a yellow 
-specie*. Another of the climber group 
is the Pauls Scarlet Climber.
Besides beautifying the grounds of 
the Presiijent’s home with a variety 
of 'Coloj- and odor, this will also be 
very convenient for Mys. Crandall to 
Have for decorating-the President’s 
home for the frequent social affairs 
which she holds for Polytechnic 
groups.
Harry Simmons Has
Romance on Beach
"Yep! Santa Barbara, is a great 
little joint for dames," expostulated 
Harry Simmons, atlas Spider,
“Yea, great joint for little domes," 
Gordon Hnstlehurst drawled, as he 
grinned at Pop Millsap.
Just then our basketball bunch sut 
down (in the beach at Santa Barbara. 
Sweet essence of salt! What a beuutb 
ful day! The sand sparkled with life 
ami the sun shone-down with a warm 
expression. , — '  ■
- "Sure is bountiful," sighed Harold 
Hogue us his line of vision rested on— 
u very beautiful girl clad in a bright 
red bathing suit.
"Squawk! Squawk!" piped an old 
sea gull, u wise old bird and an old-- 
tinier about thoHe parts who got pinny 
a bird's-eye. view of the graceful 
curves which generally follow a coast 
line. t _ _
Harry Simmons has "It” if uuyonc 
has it. As he sut nil sprawled out on 
the sand, along came the cutest little 
babe! And more, she sut right down 
on ImMistible Hurry. Wus Harry sur­
prised? But the rest of the bucket 
mukois weren’t. No, sir! They know 
Harry us a sweet, lovable boy and 
very- humun.
After Harry hud reguiaed his com­
posure, he said in a matter of fact 
•tone, "Hello, sister uni-m, it’s you, 
is it? Well, how are you?’.’
' But he couldn't help drawing up one 
leg and rolling hi? eyes us-his emo­
tions upset his equilibrium.
Funny! What! And the gang 
looked, amazement written (in 'every 
line of their boyish fares.
This young ladv, so self poised, 
smiled and seemed ever so happy—
iusinb be near that big Handsome oy. ^
"Does your mama know you're 
out?" asked Harry politely, "und if 
you are looking for ilnddy, well, I 
might be able to help you, but I can't 
stay long. You see I-’ve got to help 
these bimbos play basketball tonight 
up here at the State College,"
"1 like you mu much." smiled this 
extraordinary young lady, us she 
sighed um| smiled uguin.
"You don’t say," squirmed Harry, 
"und I think thut you Hre nice, and 
cute, too."
Rupture vyus blissfully wrapping the 
two together in youthful understand­
ing.
Just then from fur duWn the beach, 
came a cry, shrill and long. Closer und 
closer it came until our eyes singled 
out a woman who was looking hither 
and thither us if in search of u child 
or u dog.
"Wonder whut she wants?" asked 
Harry of his playmate.
"I'm not sure," said our durling.
Once more came the cry,; "Nooky! 
Nooky! Where are you?” und the g.rl 
involuntarily shuddered as this woman 
came closer. *
"I guess I'd better go," said Bube. 
"Go? Whut for?" demanded Harry 
in a righteous tone.
Just then the womnn with the my*- 
lenous voice came by, and spot!cl 
Bube with Hurry.
"Oh, there you are, Nooky. I was 
worried about you; it’s time that you 
hud your afternoon sleep."
* All of a sudden Harry Atond up und
n a i r n t l ___ U o m  o L |  iat«s>t f  — i  « , r I -  ’  “  n  J  ( 1 1 1  r TT \ f  l< |  I s i v
you?"
"Five years old, big buy," upswered 
Nooky, ns mother led her away.- 
"Squawk! Squawk!’,’ piped the wise 
old sea gull as onde more an incident 
passed into history. Then up the beach 
He went to look for other amusements 
while the ocean moaned out it's aim 
inter threats.
( 'o o l id g c s  (•’auKO
Traffic Congestion
• "Why are you late?’"  demanded 
someone of several Holy students) late 
Tuesday morning. "Oh, nothing much, 
we were just deluyed by Calvin Cool- 
idge," replied the blase Sophomores, 
Anyway, that’s how it came about. 
Several notables, including Mr, and 
| Mrs. Coolidge,'.honored the. city of 
Sun Luis Obispo by their presence 
Tuesday morning.
The private train which w h s  delay­
ing traffic .down near the end of the 
-California BoulAvard just before 
school time Tuesday morning con­
tained Calvin Coolidge, private citi­
zen, and Mrs. Coolidge.
-• They were on route to the flearst 
(. Ranch near Han Simeon where they 
were to spend a day or so a* the 
guests of William Randolph Hearst.
Polytechnic hopes that the ( onl- 
idgoH liked the edge of the campus, 
and wish that they had had time for 
u longer cull,
Number 10
Mechanics to Have 
Dance on March 7
Mechanics Plan to Have 
it Respectable Dance 
No Dirty Cords,
At the meeting of the Mechanics 
Association Tuesday night, plans were 
made for n dartre. This dance is going 
to be one of the big dances, If not the 
biggest, of the year. It was agreed 
upon t<> limit the dance to those stu­
dents who appeared well dressed und 
wlio wurre escorting a lady friend. In 
other words, there will lie no dirty 
cords ami sweaters, nor will there be 
any red shirts. This will be a real 
party. Ohe that you will rembmber. 
rhu date of the dance will be Friday, 
March 7, 1030, Remember the date. 
Also remember the suits, the necktjeK, 
and the girls.
At,the meeting Tuesday, the mem­
bers also enjoyed' another four reels 
of moving pictures. After the picture* 
and the business meeting, four and 
a half big apple pies wore at hand 
and readily disposed of. The other 
half of pie was left in the hand* of 
"June Bug." Wo wonder what became 
of it.
Poly Boys Take Part
In Historical Pageant
No doubt you all have soon the 
wiiUi-up-4« the city paper about tha 
Historical Pugount presented under 
the auspices of the Monday (Tub, but 
honurublu mention should be made 
again of the Poly students who had 
purt tn ussuring its success.
. 'The scene our boy* enacted was in 
un Dalian War Dance, and was well 
portrayed with their realistic cost- 
.umes, and weird motions. Those who 
took part were Alvin Thuli, Ray 
Skaggs, Koliert Leu, Francis Hopkins, 
Bob Rowe, Tony de Muuro, Karl Mat­
thews, Murk Sutherland, George 
Hcokuw, Marcello Harpster.
Miss Ruth Peterson assisted Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gist In directing the 
uct.
Poly Phase Hub
Venture to Talkies
Through the courtesy of the man­
agement of the Obispo Theater, the 
Poly Phase (Tub memlicr* accepted 
un invitation to visit the projection 
room there, on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons, February 11 and 13, Mr. 
Lewis, operator, desrrilied in detail to 
the elui) me miters the machinery em­
ployed und It* function in producing 
••tail..
The Obispo Theater employs on* of 
the most complete und up to date pro­
jection rooms of today. It consists of 
the vltaphone and photophone type*.
The vituphonu machine consists of 
a phonograph anil silent picture ma­
chines. The elements that make the 
"tulkic*” consists of u record that Is 
synchronised with thu film* In the
the machine
is xiurtcil, the phonograph part starts 
lulking us soon us the first picture is 
projected on the screen. Thereat voice 
and picture act simultaneously pro­
ducing lifelike entertainment. '
The reproducer consists of a 
dynamic s|H<aker set behind the oro- 
Jocllpn screen. This gives the effect 
of real voice talking from a stage.
The photophone type of moving 
pte-Um* machine is the most prac­
tical und desirable type. The talkie 
element consist* of harmonic waves 
which sre different vibrations of 
sound that are photographed and made 
e part ofThe film. This Is on one side 
of the picture purt. The reproduction 
is made by the photo-electric cell 
thut gathers a powerful ray of light 
that is projected through the har* 
inbntou* waves. The photo-electri< 
cell delivers this rsy of light in the 
form of an electric vibrator that la 
delivered to the dynamic speaker 
which is arranged similar to that of 
the vltaphonic method.
These ftps that are taken by the 
club prove to be very Interesting and 
valuable. Different principles of 
science and electricity are brought 
about, and extend an educational 
training that cannot be experienced 
In the local laboratory.
The members of the Poly Phsee 
Club In appreciation of this visit, 
hsve extended a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Lewis, and the management of the 
Obispo Theater.. •
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ED ITO RIAL
I'OLY TO GROW
TIimuKh Information gutlieml from Dr. Crandall, a surpris­
ingly lifoHpcrons future is lierttldctTTor I’oly. During the next ten 
years, a cnnstrui'-tiw era will plaee Poly among the most promising 
schools of California for academic as well as technical and vocti- 
ti-'iml couises, If J'oly.responds to this ten year policy, we, who will 
I e old timers in 11» 10, will possibly find the student body numbering 
one thousand or more. The campus will he spotted with new 
l uildlngs and gaidens. ,
A court dormitory is planned and will rest in connection with 
Deuel Dorm. Also two more additional dormitories will be built.
Lime additional buildings in connection with Administrative, 
Junior College and Science buildings will be built in rectangular 
torni so as to inclose a lawn and garden where students can lounge 
oir v arm days.
An assembly hall and auditorium is also in line. It will sit to 
the rear of the gymnasium and will overlook the lower part of the 
campus.
Surrounding the power house a group of new shops will be 
built and equipped witlf the best.
In the agriculture department a different arrangement of 
stock housings wilThe seen. A lurge concrete granary and another 
hu ge burn will he added To the present buildings. A large irrigation 
project will also be added thus bringing a great deal more laud into 
irrigation.
For the athletic department a much longed ljor plunge will be 
constructed and a grandstand will surround the football turf and 
track field. A drill livid of turf is going to he built behind I’oiy Grove 
where the football practice field is located.
Then there is a building that will lie of benefit to all on the 
campus. An infirmary in which the sick can recuperate is a greatly 
needed feature that will he built in the near future.
This program of expansion means a better and bigger school 
and we should he glad to see such n promising future for our school.
CUT OUT THU SPEEDING! ITS  DANGEROUS 
When the speed hpg gets into an automobile driver, things are 
likely to happen. The word ’Ting" signifies a lack of normalcy. 
It may tie perhaps only a careless reaction to some inner impulse; 
nevertheless if It is only a temporary fling, it should he guarded 
against. When two drivers are bitten with this bug and meet in u 
dangerous spot in the road, somebody has to pay. Sometimes it is 
an innocent person who pays the penalty.
Recently there have l>een serious accidents, the result being 
serious injury and damaged cars. Adding up the damage done 
shows an unnecessary ins* of money and friends.
In many cases of milt.mobile accidents, too much speed is the 
chief reason. This is a foolish excuse. There is no mission so im­
portant that (jills for a shadow of danger U> be cast upon law 
abiding citizens.
Eien if you (loii'A.think o f your own safety, respect thertghts of 
other eai drivers and give them due consideration.
It is better to deter a moment urul ho sure of safety than to 
plunge Into some uncertain and dungcrous predicament which may 
result in a serious injury to a friend and perhaps death to— your­
self.
T H E  P O L Y G R A M
f  ■ /
POLY CH ATTER
Patronize Those Who Adverts
____ f  ^ ’ ■.... • .
, . \V,ui'S l.i' been received |t.» the »•,' 
feet Unit :t !:ixt year I'oly student,
Hugh Hi el, ii- engaged. Wu extend
our’congratulations, - ’* '-1
Sharps and Flats
, . lair Zook bus changed from 
i[tie‘ne to clarinet In the band. A 
i oiv pructicu on his clarinet
-will sound just a.s bad us bin
Mission broke his thumb and 
[day Ins saxophone, l ie Hnys^ hij-
POLY CRACKERS
Galley Slaves
loe Wilkins spent the week-end
with his 
Molded,
little “ I'ortygcu” in Pas >
Hubert K. I.en war keen With Iris’ 
(utu're brothel in law Sunday night, ,
A Hearth party was out Monday 
morning looking fur Dunenltttrg. The
question is, "Did'they find him'.’ "
• * «
Ed Smith and Lariy Dwight en­
joyed themselves very much at Mrs. 
Zanoli'x Thursday night.a « •
j The following job work has icen 
done since Feb, I t: 100 programs for 
Mr. Fain; lion kotury Club folders for 
Dr. Crandall; TO lesson sheets for Mr. 
Knott; '200 data sheets for Mr. K,nott; 
2000 letterheads for the business 
ottlee.
C ream ery  Cheeses
Murphy White .lined with his 
father. Mr. White, Thursday evening, 
i:"“ ' What it break for Murph. Mr. 
is down.on business.
t ilie.
Whit
NOTICE TO E L  RODEO CO NTR IR l TORS 
- The Annual Staff in working hard Hum year to  put out u bigger 
and better El Rodeo. It ia busy attending to the usual business 
which follows the make-up of a journal. The Staff asks those who 
are cbnnected with the club and department write-ups to get these 
write-up* in as noon as possible, as early reception of copy means 
that better work can he accomplished* at the PHntshop. I f you havd 
been unsigned to a write-up, cooperate with the.Staff by upholding 
your end of the deal, and bi on time with your contributions. Hurry! 
Don't put it off,
Due to a sud,' rad cuse of poison 
oak, Alois Wolf hus been forced to go 
home to recover.
• *  *
Have you ever heard about a g.rl 
walking noiue? If you have, Imw can 
you feature Low'd I Day doing this 
on the night of the .Menlo game ai 
Menlo? For particulars, see A.lo 
Auhry or Murph, because Lowell is 
pi'city mum. • • «
Two l/i uve and wise boys ore ;,lie!- 
terod by the Creumery. Since the 
Menlo l.asketball game, Aubrey an I 
Murph have seemed to be .under the 
spell of a different attitude towtr 1 
life. We 'wonder what power in- 
lluenced them so. Humors arc heard 
to mention "married women/’
For the safety of basketball players 
it would be a good Idea to.hold ail 
games ut home.
M ilita ry  Item s
Oidershavu l/een received that iten­
erary of inspection of K. (). T, ( ’. units 
and schools operating under section 
f.dc, National Defense Act, Academic 
year 1 '.I’JP-.’ip, are to be made by It. (), 
T. < . officer
• *  •
( apt. Avon K. Meredith will tie the 
new inspector of tin* t'aiifornia Poly­
technic unit, m the place of i/olenel 
Wmldlll.
• • *
( ’apt. Chris Harries hus 'ieen up- 
pointed to eoinmand Co. "D,” relieving 
• 'apt. Stout, who has been promoted 
to command the Imttu'liop.
Deuel Dorm Events
Deuel Dorm held u meeting Feb­
ruary 14. After several bills were 
brought up for discussion, the matter 
of second semester offtcors was 
brought up. The dorm decided that 
thejlrst semester officer* had served 
so' faithfully that election of new 
officers Was not neeessury.
• • •
I’uul Bthumlcy has left Poly to at­
tend PuHudcnu High. Deuel Dorm will 
miss him us much as some of the girls 
ut the Gold Dragon,
» • •
If uny of the Poly students tire 
UuvoUug ,ir South Amerirn this sum­
mer, no doubt they will see "Chubby" 
Cornel lion, lie has applied for a posi­
tion in a banana company.
-S- 0 + 0
Well, fellows, are your dorm dues 
paid? Mr. Cunningham says there 
will be no special privileges unless 
the dorm dues are paid.
# • *
Whut do yftu know nbout this; a 
successful trip to San Frnnciseo was 
made in Sylvia’s “ blue streak." Hi*/ 
pussenger was Jim Williams. "- * — ffh • * *
Deuel ,Dorm wishes to-express Its 
appreciation to the boy who bought 
"Zook” a bottle of Wildroot.
• • •
— Urey 11 wight- is fffl3Eliic''promf 
owner of another gas eater. Here's 
Imping it runs.
• * * .
"Vitnnhonc" has turned over u n w 
leaf and cleaned his room fbr the lirst 
Lme, He was surprised to flnd out he 
hifd u rug <rn the door.
*■ • * ■ j-
Phssibly you linve heard of thrf 
fflnth wonder of the World, Zook, and 
some of his superhuman trickH, hut 
dean out four ears pud listen to (kis 
one. I rue*- and-Danf-nberg spent the 
week-end in flolly.v/ood, then they 
came Imck to school Monday ufle-- 
noon, If ypd should See them working 
y*»u pass by, plensp don’t laugh 
because they hajc.onl^ fifty hours.
Several boys from Deuel Dorm 
spent ns very joyful week-end nt their 
homes. Dill Nissen and Jim William* 
went to Salt ruts, while Ptte Arman- 
daria and Sterling McLean spent the 
weak-end in Los Angeles.
zu,
Putijurd.
who .was in the
i'lasliovors &  Short Circuits
Italph Lawn writes from the Wcst- 
iughousc EleeLrlc und Manufacturing 
<'(inipuny at Pittsburgh that lie hus 
iioon tiunslened to the lajfttwch de­
ls:,tmeni uinl i- ikiw engaged in tests 
on circuit breakers. He describes the, 
woii, .ii a wry fuHciiuitiug manner 
.tid i,-. evidently getting many thrills 
as the interruption of big electric cur- 
icnts under "high voltage is usually 
. ,u ulu* .
Tlie.-c tests arc curried out in a 
bug* circuit pit so thut there is very 
little danger of Uuiaugc being done, 
esj ccially to the observers. In ease 
of un unusual explosion accompanied 
with lire, an automatic device re­
leases' curbop dibxide under great 
pressure which fills the pit quickly 
uiiu puts out the fire. Lena tnan terr 
seconds arc required- for a complete 
ottmetion. __
in tins work Italpii gets the com­
plete history of all kinds and types 
oi circuit breakers,-thoir relative ad­
vantages and disadvantages besides— 
the liymg out of many new ideas. The 
mutiulnciuvci :cof equipment are never 
content with a perfectly good device 
- and-there' is no such tiling as a com­
pletely mushed article for no mutter 
vvlmt the merit* of a device may be 
tney continue to improve the ol(bKor~ 
to ucvelop u new kind.
Also a great o|>portunity is. ITeuI 
pie.iented lor meeting well known 
Hcientliie mvestigutors, nuine- fam­
iliar ter those in the electrical iiuius- 
trie, as the results of improved or 
.Uiogolhei new devices, kulph is 
wonting directly with some of these 
sc,enlists, lie is ulso pursuing his 
theoretical work in the* Carnegie In­
stitute td Technology.
tieniiis Gregory, .2ri, visited uh over 
the week-end, coming from Hanford 
v.neie he iswitli the .Southern ( al- 
iiora.ii Edison t ompuny. While a stu- 
*- dent here, Denni* was niglit operator 
_oi--ouc-po'H*e pbtnt nTuf a niost udi- 
gont student, tie led the elasses in 
electricity in problem work which he 
secmi'ti to like und seldom found.u 
problem)that he failed to solve. Ills 
younger brother, Eli, is spending hi* 
iir*t year with u* und hus the early 
morning shift ut operating the power 
' plant now.,
I’ iuns uee being made for having 
many of the cloctrlcul students riiuke 
inspeetioh trip* during the Buster. 
vacation. On their trips it is intended 
tliut I'oly wiW try to secure vacation 
jogs for the undergraduates, and per, 
inuncnt one* for the- seniors. Many 
applications will be llled unit pt-rliups 
exunmiutioiis taken. Already one lug 
company ims asked for applications 
from our'seniors end will send their 
icpresentutive here to look them over 
at some future date. Another com­
pany hopes to take on one senior and 
will let u> know luter. On the Easter 
trip, the boys will visit such place* us 
ol’lei the best ’opportunities for 
desirable jobs. They will next try to 
sell the idea of employing I’oly grad­
uates as much us possible.
“Car Skits
it would be very much appreciated 
ii you fellows would eooperute with 
tin- "t'af gang,” and fill up the table* 
at the south- end of the dining hgl| 
lu si, und Fill Them t’p! Don’t leave 
empty spaces here und there. When 
once they have been filled, don’t sit 
there again because you will only be 
in the way when the time comes to 
stmt cleaning up. Please do thin Tor
IIS.
*“ • • »
It would also be appreciated if you 
fellows would kindly put your trays 
on the tables provided for them, in­
stead of behind radiators and (aides, 
l ’lcuse cooperate. ,
Barnyard Gossip
The rain* have been much appre­
ciated by the boys having grain 
projects, Most of,the grain is up now 
UM. 'fcith tbesor -recent' rrrlTm''iBTfig*r  
look promising for a good crop.
• • •
VV have a new colt at the burn 
.tijiw. It Ts ir mate to Heauty's colt and 
is similar to Heauty’s colt in most 
re pc. is, Nnidu, an old mure, was 
ttalk'd off to Mr. Matts for the new 
. bolt,
• • •
"<*i,l/" Joyner constructed what he 
thought to be n non-cap*ixahie sled 
nnd tried it out (?n the nmd to the 
rJa.iy bhm. While, turnfng a corner 
ai the ( aipenter shop, "Clib's” theory 
/dr a sled of this kind, was Smashed 
simultaneously with the pilot’s face'. 
The pilot of the sled wn* a freshman 
named Hewitt. Joyner hud great faith 
In hi* invention, but not quite' enough 
to pilot the sled himself. Therefore 
Hewitt was used so that if the pilot 
was killed We would not lose on upper 
classman.
• • •
AH the boys are required to carry 
u, project, either productive or non-.
Under the spreading rosebush ties 
The Poly smithy lay,
Trying to obtain a little, shade-. 
'After the “work of the (Fay.
Dear Poly Crut-kef*:
Please explain to me the nienmqi 
of the above ditty. I huve heard it] 
i ('cited and laughed about loq 
enough. I want un explanation.
Yours wmthfully,
Mr. Figgc,
My Dear Mr. Flgge:
Culm yourself! Home poetic younj. 
stor evidently raw you lounging ini, 
mrugvr bit of shade one of those hat] 
days not iotig ago and was prompt*I 
to writing this piece. Quite (levs,I 
doiTt you think?
Yiuis,
Poly Cracker*.
• * •
Dcai I’oly Crackers:
I hrii!-1 that tile Orpheus Clubii| 
go.i.;,' i p give a dance tonight, (j* 
you give me the dope about it?
Inquisituvely,
’’Fat”. Cornelixon, 
Dear “ Fat” ; ’
T shoulij say sol Do you remem!*| 
the last1 Orpheus Club dunce? It wa| 
a huge success and the first one tukl 
given in tlie new gymnasium. Frol 
ail nqilirts, this year's is going tobl 
lagger] and better than ever. llo*| 
;. on hake prearranged a date.
Yours,
Poly Cracker*.
. * *  *
Ih-ur Poly Crackers:
Will you please tell me why 1 p 
o.ci so l>ig with the ladles of tk| 
Presbyterian Church lately?
Mo t sincerely,
Louis McPurlund, 
My Dear Mr. McFarland:
Could it huve been your persuasi* 
voice or did the ladies just now reil- 
i*e wliut a very handsome man ha 
been residing in their midst uni* 
Known to them.
Totfis truly,
Poly Crackers,
Suppose They Can’t Afford 'Em?
Mr. Byrklt was describing a polal 
I -ai-'s fur. It seems that the bear’ll 
outer mat is white on the tip*,'th|M*1 
by giving him a white nppearanaj 
while underneath it is gruy. After j I 
lengthy explanation, Kenneth Shyrodl 
interrupted with the question, *‘Ho»J 
" muny coats do they have to weur *J 
. order to keep warm?”
'lore, I'lease. Thanks'!
Gee whist Can you Imagine any«*j 
ou mug a rumble r n in tiii-. kindrf | 
weather, in rather sitting ill one? Ill 
tall you right now, it's a nice pltaj 
for ducks. And say, you sure cal 
• mix some cute little duckies to riff I 
there with you no matter what tin 
weather. - In fact, they jju*t love tht 
ram, W hen a fellow starts thinking I 
of this later purt, we all give a big | 
cheer for more and wetter rain.
productive. We have new project rec­
ord book*. Records must be kept K-1 
curutely and must he up to dute at tl* 
end of eueh month or u llnuncial ■*- 
dement can not be made with tk 
office. Ibis fad insure* ncut, up t*| 
date project record*.
At un, Amajada Club meeting hff 
Thursday, January 7, it was decidt 
that the present officer* would pn 
side for the rest of the year, 
usual custom hus been to elect ne 
officers each semester, but on accMi 
of the small nuniber of girl* this pi* 
was suggested and'aeecpted.
— --------------------- “  *  *  *
Tomas Heuvenutti, former agiicii 
lure student of Polytechnic, is ne 
in Mexico City. Hi* father gave Iff 
a ranch for *Tnin to get hi* *t»P 
'lorn followed hi* training which I 
received from C. p. a., so is in th 
poultry business.
Guest: And may I sit on your rigt 
bund ?
Miss Jordan1.. No, PH have to M 
with that. You'd better take a ch*i>
^S3
Poly Ann Hez: ^
It was worth a couple of hour* 
to see the ex-Pre*fdent and
Coolidge.
Pitronize Those Who Advertise T HE P OL YGRAM
Believe It Or Not
By "Slim" and “Chops"
Dick Willet thinks a panorama is an 
«**h run. Dick Ingham is still a 
small boy as ho must have wet suiul> 
to pjay in.— —"Turkey" doesn’t seem 
to follow the custom of all good 
undos. As yet there are no cigars.——  
"Mickey' .lossuvich is not doing con­
vict- labor .as one might think.—r- 
I here is a mudumoisello on the cam­
pus named Henry.—— Delia is happy 
once aguin as her "Hinderance" came 
down from Sun Muteo to see his
"l.ovey Dovey.”---- r-The new Ford
coupe that is always purked in front 
of the .Science lluilding has lenun- 
U lockings in it. Oh! Oh! Number 
pii'UMi. — Who thinks the Orpheus 
1 bib is an Organisation lor gins.
Virtuous Verses
IN THE CAP
Pete.: This ice cream tastes like 
akei-
jimmy: Kther whut?
Pete: Kther strawberry or vanilla.
Fir.-t: Is Dun Kinder a good driver? 
Second: Well, when the road turns 
it the same time that he does, it’s 
just a coincidence.
The study hall wus us silent us a 
With. Not a student whispered, not a 
noise wus heard. Can this he true? 
Oh, yes, it wus midnight.
He: May I call you Revenge?
She: Why?
He: Because Revenge is sweet.
Stic: Certainly, if you will let me 
all you Vengeance.
He: liut why call me that?
Sht*: Because Vengeance is mine.
Things that puss in' the night— 
Mite Roly hacks, without lights.
Mi- Abbott: Why didn’t you
inmer myru loudly ?
Merph White: A soft answer turn-* 
6k away wrath.
-Scotch Burns (hopefully): Pop, I 
(reamed lust night that you gave me
• ticket.
Father of Scotch Burns: Well, since 
J«i are a good boy, you may keep it.
The band that rocks the crmlje *«n- 
foe'- the world when it sticks out of 
(river’s sent.
Officer: What do you mean by 
(riving on the left hand side of the 
«tre. t ?
Florence: Why, officer, I couldn’t 
bvp seen that price tag in the window 
Ill’ll been on the right side.
Dick Dole: There’s a fly in the ice
Warn.
Don Carter: Let him freeze und 
••ch him a lesson. The little rascal 
*•' in the soup lust night.
Home, -Sweet Home—Babe Ruth. 
Step on it—Sir Walter Raleigh. 
Imagine my embarrassment—Kve. 
fume on, big boy—Cleopatra.
Mary: I’m reading Bunnie’s auto- 
Siegi uphy,.
Lola: How far huve you got? 
Mary: Chap. 12.
Mark Miller: Last night 1 made a. 
firrible mistake. I drank a bottle of 
pld paint.
Bihler: That so? How do you feel? 
Murk: Guilty.
Mary Hughes: The man 1 marry 
■urn be a hero.
"Pop” Millsap: Oh, come dear,
N ’le not ns bad looking ns all that.
Mi. Funk: Barbaria, can you out 
itoKphorus with impunity?
Burbnria: No, with caution.
<): Why is an 'empty pur?e always 
Ik name ?
A: Because there isn’t uny chunge
*H.
Dumb: Whatcha got?
Dumber: Apples.
Dumb: How many?
Dumben If you guess the number 
••fectly, I ’ll give you both of ’em.
- .Mrs, Umbertis: No. Bob, one piece 
•cake is quite sufficient.
•ob; All right. But I don’t see how 
Wu can expect me to eat nicely IT you 
*»n’t |< t me have enough material tQ 
Ptitlsa on, ____ • __ ,__________:
tBunny; You raised your hnt to that r* who pasted. You don’t know her,
you ? ---- —
Uoyd Day: No, but my brother does 
** this is his hat,
F.arl Sylvia: Say, Ray, how does it 
ppen that all of the girls flirt with 
"J ,n<l not with me? *
•cay Sylvia: Why you don’t know 
TP  kind of a guy I am.
: Neither do the girl*.
Tramp; Would" you please help a 
n whose wife is out of work ?
SAD B IT  TRUE 
Can’t study in the full, 
Gotta play football.
Can’t study in the winter, 
Gotta play basketball. 
Can’t study in the soring, 
Gotta play baseball.
Can’t study in the summer, 
i Gotta girl.
Teacher: 1 hear you urn nlwuys at 
the bottom of the class, Can’t you get 
unother place? ' ’
Student: No, all the others are 
taken.
Slogan of an ice cream rryinufac- 
turer:
Take home a brick. You may have 
company.
Bum: Pray, why the large handker­
chief?
Bummer: For crying out loud.
Hi: How were your grades last 
term?
Low: .lull's Verne,______;__________
Hi: How’s that'.’
Low: Twenty thousand leagues un­
der the C.
Verse I
(Contributed by Mr. Funk.)
Johnny, feeling like I  bore, 
Drunk some H2S01.
___. johnny’s father,.an M. L„
Guvo turn C uCUJ.
Johnny’s neutralized, 'tis true; 
lie's always full of Ct)2.
Verse ii
(Contributed by Mr. Thompson.)
Mary hud a little lumb;
She learned to pet and love it; 
The lumb it died, und Mary cried, 
Then Mury died—what of it ?
Huzelhurst: Babe, will you share 
my lot?
Wise Babe: Got u house on it?.
Mother: Taber, wouldn’t you like to 
A»«ve a pretty cuke with ( five candles 
on it tor your party?
Jaber: i think I d ruther have live 
cukes and one candle, mamma.
"Clarence,” she called. He stopped 
the car and looked around.
" I lnrJnot accustomed to calling my 
Chauffeurs»by their first name, Clar­
ence. What Is your surname?"
"Darling, madam."
"Drive on, Clarence."
Question: Whut wus the greatest, 
sweetest, most thrilling line ever 
written by un American?
Lurry Dwight: I am sending you n. 
check lor f20.00. Be 
good time/
Mr. Breuss: Clyde, your face needs 
wusiiing. Did you look ut it in the 
giuss this morning?
Clyde Duvis: No, Mr. Breuss, but 
n weemert wit right when 1 felt tj.
WILLING
( lerk; 1 should like to go to my 
muther-in-iuw’s funeral this after­
noon.
Employer: So would 1.
She: How did you get that black
eye ?
Ho: 1 have quivering of the eyelids 
und got lashed.
sure and have a
"Let’s ditch this period." 
(Virtuously) "No, I need the sleep."
FINALE
You would noC knock 
The jokes we use,
Could you but see 
Those we refuse.
Mend: What’s the difference be­
tween the. North Polo and the South 
Pole?
Piper: I ’ll Lite.
Mead: Why ull the difference in 
the world.
Borah: Speaking of funerals, my 
dad knew just when he was going to
die.
Wood: Oh yea. Who told him? 
Borah: The judge.
THE DIFFERENCE
Five year » y  Murg was teaching 
three year old Audory the value of 
different coin..
"That’s u dime; it will buy lots 
of candy. That’s u nickel; it will buy 
un ice cream cone. Thut’s a penhy it’s 
only good for Sunday School."
"What are -those men doing in a 
circle with their heads together? Is 
it a football team?"
"No, iny dear, jGst a bunch of 
Scotchmen lighting a cigarette,"
Visitor (to Captain Deuel in Heron 
Hall): My but your boys are quiet!
Captain Deuel: Excuse me u mo­
ment!
Poof: Suy, Lea, why don’t you brush 
your teeth?
Robert Lea: You can’t fool mo, 
there isn’t any hair on my teeth.
They call him Cliff; he’s a big bluff.
"Your father's nearly bald, isn’t 
he?" said a man to the son of a 
millionaire. .
"Yes, ” replied the young mun. "Pm 
the only heir he has left."
Umbertis: Why the tooth brush in 
your lapel?
"Turkey” : Y ’see, I ’m a graduate of 
Colgate, and that's my class pin.
Doctor: Vour little Willie has ab­
solutely no hearing in one ear.
Willie: There, maw, you have been 
washing it all these month* for
nothing.
IN ENGLAND
First Collegian (singing): Do-da- 
(luump-hump!
Roommate: 'That reminds me,
1 meant to buy a gun today.
Bruce S.: Say! Du-you wan’t me to 
knock you into the middle of next 
week ? —
Jack R.: Sure! I got u date with 
your girl Wednesday.
"My mother will be surprised when' 
she gets my letter. John, she used to 
say, ’you’re so stupid that you will 
never get a job,' and in the last month 
I ’ve had six."_— ---- ------------ ' «■ —
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND'in FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES-KODAKS k 
KOIIAK SUPPLIES.' b r im ; Is  MMK F1LM£u IN A t  K:0Q OUT AT BOO 
Store No. 1—-I’h. (88 Store No. 2—Ph. 204
CANDY TIME IS HERE
 ^oil will find just (ho BOX you arc looking lo r at
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H
HATS
FURNISHINGS
E D W A R D ’S
THE STORE FUR MEN ANDjIOYS . 
838 Monterey St. <
SHOES
OVERCOATS
SAN LUIS OHISPO THEATRES INC.
W. II. Martin, MfK
OBISPO TH E A TR E
Sound Pictures 
Matinee Daily
ELMO TH E A TR E
Silent Pictures
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays
MOTTO IS THE NAME
San Luis 
Transfer Co.
i
I X i ’
transit Co.
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
PHONE 3 0 t
Continuous 
Service
Antoine D. Motto STAG HILLIARD 
PARLOR Hugo Koader
SAN LUIS OBISPO
PISMO-PIONKKR STAGES—PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
’ SPECIAL TRIPS Solicited
RELIABILITY I PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR, LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATE8
®  S c h ^ B s o t t S W ' ®
Interwoven Hoeiery Stetson Hats Adler's "Collegian" t'lstkw 
P O L Y  U N I F O R M S  .
G A R D E N
D A I R Y
Geo. Moerman K Son
“ Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY 
Phone 99(1 311 Higuera
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
A D R I A N C E
B O O T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
70S Higuara St.
Sa N LUIS OBISPO
AUSTIN ’S
For Quality and Service, 
Candy, Ice Cream 
and Lunches
Phone 86 868 Monterey St.
WICKENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
•
Kuppenheimcr Oolites 
Dobbs Hats and Capa 
Selz Shoea
Poly Uniforms
ROBERT McNABB
Will be here
all this year with 
the same old smile 
and cordial greeting 
and a carload of
BAND INSTRUMENTS
HARDYVARE 
Paints and Varnishes
l.ockR Repaired—-Jp.,a Made
G E O R G E  A . IS O L A  
1033 Chorro Street
"Daddy. I've just killed live flies, 
two males and three females."
"How do you know that thqt’s what 
they were? ’ |
"Two wore on the writing table and 
three on the mirror.”.
Briggs: Say Captain, what makes 
the world go around?
Captain Deuel: Brigg«. you better’
stay out of my cellar.
“ What a foolish idea! Of course 
Saiitu Claus won't hurt you.”
"Well, I heard he might give me a 
sock in the flneplacc."
Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus 
Cor. Marsh and Osos Sts. 
Washing, Greasing, Polishing
GAS AND OILS
__ U i'sys to Trsde st
BERKEM EYER ’S
M AR K E T
1023 Chorro St. Phons 8.
COSY BARBER SHOP
(The Green Shop)
We Cater to Poly 
Students
890 Monterey
.UNION H ARDW ARE &
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
Cor. Higuera and Chorro
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Higuara Street and 
1119 Garden Street
PHONE 43
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Fiaiahlng 
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Higuorm Street
When Y'ou Decide On The
GAINSBOROUGH * 
STUDIO
\ for your 
NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
'Your decision is excellent. You 
will always find us la atep with th« 
Leading Photographers of 
America
NORMAN COOKE 
Artist 
Phong 1642
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M McManus
Watch Inspectors Bon thorn
Pacific Ce.
790 Higuara Strati
T H E  P OL YGR AM Patronize Those Who Adverti*
Mustangs Win Over 
Airmen In Fast Game
Glui/c Forced Into Extra 
Period, Helping Poly 
Win !io to M2.
< ti Saturday night February 112, 
t!> I’oly fcluAtang* eelehnited Wash­
ington'-- Birthday by defeating thi* 
Luneoek Air Behind of Santa Marla 
in whu't proved to Lo out1 of the bent 
gana nf the present season.
t'na«h !■ .1 \ Met art started tns en- 
tire I'l nnif s; i f11tr iljfulnst The Atvtm-n 
Tin' ili fet) e of the :-<-e<)hd string was 
\e. : good, but they were unable to 
Hto| the long slid! n.utle by Allen of 
lluixm*k. 1 lie A iD'en never made a 
■font shot (hiring the entire time the 
set ond string wus on the floor, hut all 
oflTieir shots were made from about 
the i liter of t her floor.
After about ten o iouti of play 
w-th the seore It! tr. ’ in favor of the- 
Aim i ll, t'oaeh Met . i'i run in the first 
string. lint thine.'did out ihaoia- much.
ns th - I'i I\ V«r*i,ty ' ■ "i -1 only six
points while the visitoi id o voted 
• six points. euO.i e' +xe >■ no at the 
ei-d of 1 h>■ fii 11 If IS tn K in favor 
of lb-* vi It li ‘ J .i . ill.lies looked
li i ’ t'y Ido.- '.oi th. Mustangs,'.lull
lle-y 'iii’led lb.....eon I half deterniin-
•< i i defeat tbe Ai i. -li. and did they 
.1 " A ml how!
Ki ily in tin- i 'mil half the Mus- 
tnnt's veie utile to tie the seore 
through the shooting ability of Runtho, 
Si mi mis and Husk-hurst. Between 
them they mat aired to seore ten 
pein' . mul ing the score IS all.
B it Allen the star for the linn- 
i or! team’ '-in- not to he shown up, 
•in he i ime rb'ht bnr!< and srma-d six 
r. oio points, putting them itLthe lend 
again. The mime ran along pretty 
dose and with one minute to. go the 
Mustamrs were one point In the lead 
and it looked like they were to win 
the unme by a small margin of one
State boys a real 
score was .‘11 to 2:i.
In the lirst half of this mono,
game. The final
the
Many of the students on the campus 
have been wondering what is required 
of an uthlete at I’oly to earn a Block 
"P."
The following rules were adopted 
last year by a special committee:
1. Football. To obtain a Bloek “ P" 
in football a man must play in half of 
the total quarter* in gumos of colleg­
iate rank. Furthermore, he must put 
in. in actual time, at least one third 
of the total number of minutes played 
during the season in collegiate games.
Both of there clauses must be sat­
isfied.
2. Basketball.—To obtain the award 
in huskethall a mart must play in more 
than one half of the number of halves 
played during .the season, the games
he' of collegiate rank. I’rarltce 
games will not count in the issuance 
nf the basketball awurd,
3. Track.—To obtain the award in 
track the athlete must (.il take a 
■point or part of a point in the annual ■ 
conference track meet, or (h) he must 
take at least two first places during 
the season in duul or triungular meets 
hehl, or (c) he must take at leant,
'twi-Tvp' points' during ‘ the" season "In 
dun] or triangular meets held.
I. l)asi-ball.—To obtain the award 
in liasehull a man must play in one 
hnlf of the total numla-r of innings 
played during the seuson, except that 
a pitcher need pitch only one third 
of the total number of innings tef ob­
tain an nward.
* 6. Tennis.--To obtain the iiwiifd in
’ tennis a man must take a place in 
. t unfeic-mu Tennis Tournament
Further, first, to obtain any award 
athlete must receive the recommenda­
tion of one Coach of sport involved, 
and must com|>ete and practice during 
at least two thirds of the plnying 
season. Second, in accepting an award 
of The California Polvtet-hnir, the 
recipient accepts as well the obliga­
tions of membership in the Block “ P” 
Association. To hold thl- letter he 
must remain In good standing in the 
organisation.
I’oly team showed up exceptionally 
well, and at the end of the first half, 
they were on the long end .of the 13 to 
7 score. In the first half, the Mus­
tangs' passing attack Was pile of the. 
outstanding features of the game. 
Their shooting ability also showed up 
well.
(luring the second half, the Poly 
team started out in the same style of 
a game, hut it did not last long. As 
the State boys started making a few 
luek.v shots, the Mustangs la-gan to 
lose heart in the game; their passing 
became terrible, and they were "unable 
to make any points, umi so the State 
team were able to overtake the Poly- 
five and came out on the long end of 
the 31 to 2d score.
RICH M IXTURES
By Bud Landis
tlgr—
SHADOWS ON T1IE 
W A L L
\ Mystery Story in Six Parts 
BY BAY KINO
Sprint’ Football to
Start Next Monday
,* t -
Couch Agouti has officially an­
nounced that spring foot hull practice 
will start March 3rd. «-
Agouti urges all numbers who huVc 
any interest in football to he on bund 
for the first practice. The fellows who 
turn out for spring practice will have 
a bigger advantage over the new men 
next season.
'1 here has been considerable' rumor 
on the cnnTpns about bu'sehuU being 
inuile a minor sport this season.
Coach Agouti stated that after 
spring football practice, liasehull and 
.rack would l>t- taken up and that
h. nh S|HU -S leill he major S)SK+S thtu
season, -
... -. n tu b liasehull and truck
Tef- u ill U- Is as yet undetermined 
a.- it will depend on the amount of
i. mu') leit in. the athletic fund after 
i he I ! e.lmil season is over. The
ioui.it' .-I money to lie spent tin 
niseliall m l truck will lie as follows; 
'I went.:, livq per cent of the halunce 
. build will l-e set aside for the up­
keep of utlilt-tic field during summer 
npmJis. Oi-o-lifth of the balance will 
- for tenuis mid two-fifths for truck 
\\i*h ill" Mine amount going for base- 
hr II.
_ Ik foiT' the regular liasehall anil 
■ rack season .-lurtii, there will la- in­
i' r.-i.uriiI games la-tween the classes. 
'Ild- will I'Yiiig out some-of the good 
plr-ytu r.nd arouse interest in these
- |hitt .
Aiiy of you follows who wish to 
11-, .out for the position of student 
n.unugvr in iuischull, track, and tennis 
• re urged to turn out to see ('ouch 
V'o'.ti within the' next week. After 
all, the manager* are as important 
a. ihe men' playing on the teams.
Mustangs Lose To
Santa Harhara State
Last Games Tonight 
And Tomorrow Night
Poly Five to Flay Last 
(lamp Against Fast
On Friday night the Poly team 
will make a trip to Attfacndorn when 
they will play the Moran Junior Col­
lege. This game should prove to lie a 
good one as the la-l time those two 
t'-ains met they played very good hall 
throughout the entire game.
Cut Urdu y night will roe the eloso* 
of the basket hull -aim ill) the Poly 
campus when , Mu.Stung* will play
the Runildei ■ far this season the 
Bumblers have only been defeated in 
one game. Which they lost to the Poly 
team ea.rly 1 IVIuuaiy. The two 
earns wire'very evenly matched and 
they w.-iu fdned into extra periods of 
play.
Pirn ihu' game the Bumblers have
-.-ained tie to *istance oT Benner, a 
very .ml clever player. The Mus- 
fa i- I ,i. i|ro improved and so this 
.ran "idil lie even a better game 
ihaii ili ' fir t meeting of these two
L I
CONCLUSION
Synopsis of preceding installments
* The “ Phantom,” an unknown char­
acter, kills'three men. IJearn that the 
next man to lie killed, is .lohn ( lair, 
mulli-millionaif'c, father of my fiance.
The “ Chief” assigns myself and 
three other follows to the case. We 
leave his nfiice with the command to 
"get our Jimn,” ringing in our ears.
Our first move is to go to the Col­
onel"- (as we called John Clair’s) 
house and got the lay of the land.
everything was stragetically pre- 
■prtrt'd for irhot reception.
At twelve o’clock things started 
and succeeding events eventually led 
to the ultimate destruction of th - 
“ Phantom.”
I had been shot in the shoulder just 
at the climax of the “ Phantom’s” 
death and was bleeding profusely.
One of my companions, "Bub King, 
was with me. lie escaped unseatiu-m
We made our way back to the i-uv 
ern where Isabelle wus, and, due to 
the loss of blood and pain, I lost 
consciousness. Now go on with the 
story.
i
"Hows.it is your duty to turn 
and ri. the Mustangs in these 
,o games of the season. Como 
and lie on hand 100 per cent 
iroig. Help those Mustangs to do- 
i<-ut the Bumblers again;
tr.
Oil Tuesday night, February IX, the 
Poly Mustangs played the Bantu 
Bnilmi u State hoys at Santa* Barbara, 
point. But u foul wus called on White uHhough they came out on the
and Allen- was given a shot which he < **Jort end of the score, Uicy^guvc tin-
made and tied the score all up ugain. *"*........ ..............................
In order to settle the big argument 
n five minute extra ’period wus re­
quired, this period went for three 
i inutes with neither team scoring, hut 
Allen found the basket ngnin and put 
his team two points in the lead, mak­
ing the seore 32 to MO.
This seemed to rile up the fighting 
spirit of Rnmbo and Simmons who 
broke loose, scoring two field basket i 
ami a field shot makln-' the final score 
32 to 36 in the favor of the Mustangs.
How Block “ P ” is Awarded
It was a dark, silent Knight. Flying 
Clouds hid Moon and Stars.• • •
Max, tlie villain, crept along where 
thcdludrion rolls to the sea.« • •
Doris, he kncw.i would Lycoming
her Auburn tresses along the hank.* * ♦
A rustle made hi in Dodge behind the 
tiush. lie clutched his gun ready to 
Whippet out. • • •
But the noise wus only a Fisher 
Body, passing with his nets.• 0 *
Suddenly Mux came upon the girl 
and her pet hen, tied itn u Cord._____________ _______________
Printing to the fowl, lm asked, 
“ Chevrolet any eggs?” L.**- • • •
A *r re urn was heard to Pierce 'the 
air, for the girl knew Max well.
• •  *
lie would rather abduct her Krskine 
her out of some money.
• • •
"Just mu- Kissel do!" hissed Max, 
.it he liegan to Nash his teeth.~■ i r  " i .:. « -
But Doris escaped across the Ford. 
It was Imt nnwthcr Paige in history.
Pdly Wins Last Two
Uonforence Gaines Here
On Friday and Saturday night, Feb. 1 us 'n 8eo him,
ruhi-y I I and 15, the I’oly Mustang- 
defeated the Marysville .Itinior Col­
lege in the last two conference garpes 
of the pn-sent Reason
On Friday night, the Muslangk ran 
away with the.game. Ktirly in the first 
half, Ruuilm broke’' through the 
Marysville defence and scored two 
goals to start the Mustungs off on the 
right foot. During the first half, the 
Poly hoys kept tip the scoring and 
lemi the visitors by the score of 23 to 
13 ut the end of the first half.
Again in the second half, the Poly 
hoys kept up the good work and 
scored continually throughout the 
entire second half, Late in the second 
half, the second string was run in by 
Coach McCurt and still the Marysville 
hoys were unable to overtake the big 
lead gained by. the Poly team. The 
final seore was 18 to 32 in favor of 
the Mustangs.
In the second game of this two 
game series, the Poly Mustangs again 
defeated the northern team. This 
gunu- proved to be a closer game than 
the one on Friday night. The Mnrys- 
vifle team seemed to huve found their 
eye and they gave the Poly team a 
close game. During the entire game, 
neither team was able to get a big 
lead on the other. It wus not until the 
Inst few minutes of play that the 
Mustangs were sure of the game. The 
tlinal score was 30 to 28.
In the preliminary game, the Poly 
reserves were defeated by the Cam­
bria heavy "A " team. This proved to 
he a close game, and the final score 
was 25 to 21. ~
Although the Poly boys lost the 
game, they played a good brum! 
throughout the entire game.
My next thought was a bewilder 
ing chaos. Where was I? How did ! 
get here? I attempted to move and 
immediately a sharp stub of pain shot 
through my shoulder and with it came 
complete understanding.
F.vents flushed before piy mind’s 
eye. First, the “ Phantom’s" fearless­
ness and then, in quick succession, 
preparation for his. capture, his sha­
dow on the wall, the attempt to take 
the Colonel's life, the attempt on my 
life, then the pursuit of the “Phan­
tom" and his death, and finally , the 
wounding of myself. Then a thought 
struck me where was Isabelle?
.lust nl this moment 1 heard Voices 
talking.
"Where is he?” said one.
"Is he all,right?” usked another.
spoke an-
jther.
Sure, I knew who it was, good old 
pals. It was Bob King, George Lewis 
and John Binery. Next I heard these 
words:
"No, no, you must not bother him 
now.” That wus Isabelle talking.
"I f  you come hack tomorrow, you 
may see him then."
All right,” «  man’s voice growled, 
“we’ll go.”
A door closed and footsteps drew 
near. I heard the rustle of clothing 
and opening my eyes I looked into 
the two brightest, prettiest and bluest 
limpid pools of sunlight in the whole 
wide world; Isabelle’s eyes.
"Why, dear, oh I’m so glad you’re 
awake. How do you feel?”
“ Fine as can be, darling, thanks t > 
you.”
"How is your father?”
“Oh, he’s all light,” she said, “ he 
Just got n hard knock on the side of 
his head from a beam in one of the 
pussages.”
With a sigh of contentment, 1 
turned over and once-,more Went to 
sleep. I had "got my man,” with tin- 
help of three brave pals.
\Ve Inter found, in one of the secret 
passages, a small compact portable 
moving picture projector. In it was 
a film which we ran on u screen. It 
was with this that the “ Phantom” 
projected his SHADOW ON THE 
WALL.
Finis
Mel; Why does it take a man longer 
to gn from second to third base than 
it does to go from first to second?
MeCart: Well, you know there’s a 
short stop between second and third.
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